
You be the 
judge of 
superior 
performance.
Most Effective   
Thermal Barrier

Easiest Product 
 to Install
The reasons are clear.   
Once DIYers use HushMat, they stick with it.
For more information, to request a catalog, or to place an order, 
call 913.599.2600 or visit hushmat.com
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2-in-1 product HushMat

100% Made in USA

YES

Minor  
vacuum dirt/dust

5-10 minutes

Household scissors

45 minutes – 1 hour

Yes  
over 350,000 available

Adhesion Guarantee - 
 Sticks to any surface 

 (even oily or rusty surfaces)

Instantly molds to any  
contour in any temperature

Super-flex foil backing,  
smooth edges

Highest density composition  
allowing for thinner,  

more flexible mat

MSRP $8.61 per sq. ft.

  dei boom mat   
roadkill   
mesa mat 

soundskin second 
skin

Must purchase different mats 
for both heat + noise reduction

Made offshore

No

1-2 hours 

Protective Gloves, Mask for fumes 
(recommended during surface prep)

Goggles for eye irritation, Metal shears, 
Industrial-grade Scissors, Heat Gun

1.5 – 2 hours 
(not including surface prep time)

No
Must measure and calculate  

material needs

Requires significant  
pre-installation cleaning/surface 

prep or warranty is voided

Involves aggressive shaping/
molding to avoid creases, bridges 
& air bubbles – cold temps require 

heat gun to install

Stiff aluminum backing  
with razor sharp edges requiring 

protective gloves 

Lower density composition  
requiring thicker,  
less flexible mat 

Average MSRP $9.42 per sq. ft. 

dei boom mat  
 roadkill   
mesa mat

soundskin
second skin

Vacuum dirt/dust and heavy duty 
cleaning with toxic Acetone

or alcohol – must allow drying time

 dei boom mat  
 roadkill   
mesa mat 

soundskin 
second skin



Best Heat Resisting, Noise Quieting and
Vibration Reducing Product in the Aftermarket 

see WhY 
 hushmat
Quiets the 
 competition.hushmat.com

hushmat silencer megabond™ lightWeight 
sound absorbing & insulating foam

hushmat ultr a sound de adening and 
thermal insul ation kits

RMD, LLC   

15032 W. 117tH StReet

OLAtHe, KS 66062

913.599.2600

Simple to handle, cut and install. Just peel and stick.  
Kits available in three thicknesses: ⅛”, ¼” and ½”. 

Nine “universal” kits from 2 square feet up to 72 square feet.
Available in Ultra black foil with the same sound deadening and 

thermal insulation performance as the Ultra silver foil.

Find us at:

@HUSHMAtUSA




